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Tampico, ten hours back into the mountains, to Micos, where the
river cascaded into the valley. The providential Irishman
had organized a camp and had sent tents, stores and a Javanese
cook a day ahead. We followed in a train that, having been
fumigated against bubonic plague, stank unutterably, and
arrived some hours late. That night we slept in a disused
mud house by the railway line. The next day at dawn we
were hunting for a site.
The pitching of camp was a great perplexity. On one side
of the railway the bank sloped sheer down to the falls, and on
the other it rose sheer to the mountains. Both sides were
densely covered with virgin vegetation. There were no roads,
the peasants loaded their donkeys and mules and drove them
single file. On a trip of investigation we met two Indians,
man and wife, who bade us "Buenos journos;'1 we consulted
them as to the countryside and confided to them our dilemma.
They pointed in the distance below to a palm-thatched roof
on a verdant island in the midst of the cascading river, and in
native gallant fashion said: " There is your house ! " assuring
us that we should find fresh eggs, milk, maize, sugar cane, a
horse to ride and a ferry boat. Accordingly we organized
our. removal. The beds, mattresses, stove, suit-cases, stores,
etc., were loaded on to sixteen mules. Dick rode a thin burro
with a Mexican saddle and stirrups like tin cans; an Indian
boy pulled, another pushed it.
We expected a good deal of trouble, but only one mule fell
over the embankment with a bed on his back and had to be
dragged up on the end of a rope by another. How they ever
did the journey down the rocky foot-path through the wood
into the valley below without mishap was a miracle, or how the
things were ever ferried across that turbulent river in a crazy
dug-out!
For thirty nights after, I fell asleep to the sound of a water
roar like a great mill. For thirty days the "peace which
passeth all understanding " was mine. I said to myself:
" Heaven is like this."
There were a myriad different butterflies, some seemed to
have been cut out of gold tissue and sewn together with orange

